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Abstract

22

This paper presents an iterative method for the design of structurally optimised,

23

simply supported, flexibly formed, concrete beams. The design and construction

24

method using flexible formwork has been shown to facilitate material savings of up to

25

40%, providing significant opportunities for low-carbon concrete design.

26

The proposed method considers both ultimate and serviceability limit states for the

27

optimised beam. The iterative nature of the design process, and its interdependency

28

with the construction method, is demonstrated. Further considerations such as

29

reinforcement detailing, methods to support the flexible mould, and alternative support

30

conditions, are also discussed.

31

It is seen that replacing conventional orthogonal moulds with a flexible system

32

comprised primarily of high strength, low cost fabric sheets, utilises concrete to create

33

extraordinary possibilities for highly optimised, low carbon, architecturally interesting,

34

building forms.

35
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36

methods and aids.
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Notation
2

fcd

Design value of concrete compressive strength (N/mm )

fy

Yield strength of steel reinforcement (N/mm )

yb,i

Distance to reinforcing bar i (mm)

z

The lever arm between tension and compression forces (mm)

As

Area of flexural reinforcement (mm )

D

Beam depth (mm)

Ed

Design effect of an action

Fb,i

Horizontal component of force in reinforcing bar i (N)

Fcd

Design value of the concrete compression force (N)

Gkj,sup

Upper characteristic value of permanent action j

MEd

Design bending moment (Nmm)

V

Shear force (N)

Qk

Characteristic value of a single variable action

Rd

Design resistance

αi

The inclination of reinforcing bar i (Figure 5)

γG,j

Partial factor for permanent action j

γQ

Partial factor for variable actions

η

Factor defining the effective strength of concrete

λ

Factor defining the effective height of the compression zone

σc

Compressive stress (N/mm )

2

2

2

41

1

Introduction

42

There is an increasing global focus on sustainability in the design process, backed

43

up by stringent carbon dioxide emissions reduction targets. The relatively low

44

embodied energy of concrete by volume is offset by current rates of consumption

45

which make the manufacture of cement accountable for some 5% of global CO2

46

emissions (WRI, 2005).

47

Concrete is a fluid that offers the opportunity to economically create structures of

48

almost any geometry. Yet this unique fluidity is seldom capitalised on, with concrete

49

instead being cast into rigid prismatic moulds to create high material use structures

50

with large carbon footprints. The ubiquitous use of orthogonal moulds as concrete

51

formwork has resulted in a well-established vocabulary of prismatic forms for concrete

52

structures, yet such rigid formwork systems must resist considerable fluid pressures,

53

may consume significant amounts of material and can be expensive to construct.

54

Moreover, the resulting structural member requires more material and has a greater

55

self-weight than one cast with a variable cross section.

56

Simple optimisation routines (Orr et al., 2011, Kostova et al., 2012, Garbett et al.,

57

2010) may be used to design a variable cross section member in which the flexural and

58

shear capacity at any point along the element length reflects the requirements of the

59

loading envelope applied to it. However, the construction of structures with complex

60

non-orthogonal geometries is often perceived to be both difficult and expensive.

61

By replacing conventional moulds with a flexible system comprised primarily of low

62

cost fabric sheets, flexible formwork takes advantage of the fluidity of concrete to

63

create highly optimised, architecturally interesting, building forms. In doing so, material

64

savings of up to 40% can be achieved (Orr et al., 2012a). The optimised section

65

provides ultimate limit state capacity while reducing embodied carbon, thus improving

66

the life cycle performance of the entire structure.

67

Control of the flexibly formed beam cross section is key to achieving low-material

68

use design. The basic assumption is that a sheet of flexible, permeable fabric is held in

69

a system of falsework before reinforcement and concrete are added. By varying the

70

geometry of the fabric mould with distance along the beam, the optimised shape is

71

created.

72

Flexible formwork therefore has the potential to facilitate the change in design and

73

construction philosophy that will be required for a move towards a less material

74

intensive, more sustainable, construction industry. Its potential is further demonstrated

75

in work by Lee (2010) and in Figure 1 - Figure 3.

76

2

77

A design process for steel reinforced fabric formed concrete beams is set out below

78

and an example beam design for a single span element is shown. Flexural and shear

79

capacities are assessed, and the close link between design and construction

80

processes is described.

Design

81

Flexural design typically relies on the assumption that plane sections before bending

82

remain plane after bending. Work by Davies et al (1973) suggests that such an

83

approach remains valid for non-prismatic beams. However the influence of the non-

84

prismatic section on shear behaviour is less certain, and care must be taken to prevent

85

brittle shear failures, as described in §2.2.

86

The design presented below is to intended to be undertaken with due consideration

87

of the current relevant national standard. The entire design process is summarised in

88

Figure 4.

89

2.1

90

In the design of a fabric formed beam that has a variable cross section (for example

91

Figure 3), the following items should be considered:

92

Design considerations

1. Material properties

93

a. Fabric type, manufacturer and mechanical properties;

94

b. Cement type, additives and design concrete strength;

95

c. Flexural and transverse reinforcement type (fibre reinforced polymer

96
97

(FRP), Steel) and mechanical properties.
2. Dimensional requirements

98

a. Beam span, support type and dimensions;

99

b. Cover requirements, durability class;

100

c. Local detailing rules and/or methods;

101

d. Internal reinforcement detailing to avoid conflicts with the fabric mould;

102

e. Aesthetic considerations and architectural intent.

103

3. Construction processes

104

a. Decision on in-situ versus precast construction;

105

b. Methods to account for quality of workmanship, and checking procedures

106
107
108

to verify the cast element geometry.
4. Design
a. Design code and appropriate standards to conform to;

109

b. Load conditions and loading envelope;

110

c. Checks on all actions acting on the element (bending, shear, torsion).

111

Research at the University of Bath has shown that for tapering elements loaded

112

predominantly in shear the use of inclined tension reinforcement to provide both

113

flexural and transverse capacity according to the variable angle truss model (BSI,

114

2004) can result in unconservative beam designs due to the manner in which yielding

115

of the steel reinforcement is considered (Orr et al., 2012b).

116

However, the variable angle truss model has been applied successfully to the

117

design of 4m span 'T' and 'Double-T' beams under uniformly distributed loading that did

118

not rely on the inclined tension reinforcement for shear capacity (Orr et al., 2012a).

119

This method, which follows BS EN 1992-1-1 (2004), is used here in the design of an

120

optimised fabric formed beam. The results are then compared to a design using the

121

compressive force path method (Kotsovos and Pavlovic, 1999), which has been shown

122

to be applicable and conservative for both uniformly distributed and point loaded beam

123

elements (Lee, 2010, Orr et al., 2012b).

124

2.2

125

Following the general process described by the flowchart shown in Figure 4, a beam

126

whose span, material properties, loading and design code (the ‘inputs’ in Figure 4)

127

have been decided, may be designed in shear and flexure in the following manner:

Design process

128

1. Divide the length of the beam into equally spaced transverse sections along the

129

beam length (x-axis). At each section determine from the loading envelope the

130

maximum values of shear and bending that the section must resist. Make a

131

preliminary estimate of the maximum beam depth using span/depth ratios. Using

132

this depth, estimate the required area of yielding longitudinal tension and

133

compression steel (Asfy) using the stress block shown in Figure 5;

134

2. Using the stress block for flexure shown in Figure 5 calculate the lever arm (z)

135

required at each x-axis position to provide the design flexural capacity, using the

136

value for As estimated in (1). Note that the beam depth (D) will vary with the

137

design moment (MEd) and thus the yielding steel provides a horizontal component

138

of force (Fb,i) due to its angle of inclination, α;

139

a. Note that in positions of low moment very small effective depths will be

140

required; these will be adjusted later in the design process to account for

141

shear and anchorage;

142

3. Using the compressive force path method (Kotsovos and Pavlovic, 1999), a strut

143

and tie model, or other suitable method, the shear capacity at each x-axis

144

position should be checked against the design envelope (Rd ≥ Ed). The

145

contribution to shear capacity of any inclined tension reinforcement should be

146

limited or ignored (Orr et al., 2012b);

147

4. The consideration of shear forces in (3) is likely to increase section depths in

148

some positions. Where the beam depth increases, the tension reinforcement

149

lever arm will also increase. The result of this will be an increase in flexural

150

capacity in the end zones. Such changes may mean that assumptions of steel

151

yielding in the end zone at their design moment made in (1) and (2) are no longer

152

valid. The effect of this on the ductility of the section can be critical, and should

153

be carefully considered. Strut and tie models can be useful for assessing this

154

aspect of the design. Alterations to the value of As from (1) can also be made to

155

improve constructability, to curtail bars, or to change the section depths;

156

5. Any transverse steel should be of sufficient length to be both fully anchored and

157

be able to develop its full tensile strength, if this full tensile strength is to be relied

158

upon for shear capacity. Minimum section depths, support widths, and detailing

159

clauses from the relevant national design code should be applied. If modifications

160

to the beam geometry are made, the shear and flexural capacity at each section

161

should be re-calculated by returning to (2);

162

6. Anchorage and development of longitudinal flexural reinforcement should be

163

verified such that the stress development required to satisfy the loading envelope

164

can be achieved. Anchorage may be provided using conventional design

165

methods, or for sections with limited space for conventional bends innovative

166

techniques such as splayed bars (Darby et al., 2007) could be used. If

167

modifications to the beam geometry are made, the shear and flexural capacity at

168

each section should be re-calculated by returning to (2);

169

7. Detailing of the beam for construction constraints (for example the inclusion of

170

precasting joints or sockets, the use of end plates for lifting and/or support)

171

should be included and checked for clashes with designed reinforcement (Figure

172

6). If modifications to the beam geometry are made, the shear and flexural

173

capacity at each section should be re-calculated by returning to (2);

174

8. Load deflection predictions for serviceability may be made of the optimised beam

175

using techniques described in the literature (Orr et al., 2011). If modifications to

176

the beam geometry are made, the shear and flexural capacity at each section

177

should be re-calculated by returning to (2);

178

9. The final beam design (in elevation) is thus determined and may be plotted.

179

Cover to the outer layer of reinforcement should be provided perpendicular to the

180

line of the steel reinforcement. The beam shape in three dimensions may be

181

plotted using the section prediction techniques described by Orr et al. (2011),

182

Veenendaal (2008), or by using other computational methods. A three-

183

dimensional view of the beam can be created to ensure reinforcement clashes do

184

not occur. Alternatively visualisations of the beam using a plaster model at a

185

suitable scale can be undertaken using a scaled fabric and timber mould to

186

produce accurate representations of the beam geometry. Return to step (2) if

187

geometrical changes are desired.

188

It is evident that most of the steps described above are well suited to automation by

189

computational analysis and work in this area is under development at the University of

190

Bath with the aim of producing software for integration into commercial software

191

packages.

192

2.3

193

The design process described above is applied to a 7m span simply supported beam.

194

The method has been applied to single span elements but future work may consider

195

the design of continuous beams, which introduces new challenges, including moment

196

redistribution and areas of combined high shear and high moment at support zones.

Example beam design

197

A simplified loading envelope, along with shear and bending moment diagrams for

198

the sample beam design, are shown in Figure 7. Partial factors for the loads are taken

199

as γG = 1.35 and γQ = 1.5 (NA to BS EN 1990 (2005)). The moment and shear

200

envelopes for design are determined along the length of the beam by taking the

201

maximum and minimum values of shear and moment at each point.

202

The iterative design process will result in a changing beam profile, from one

203

optimised only for flexure to one including full shear design and requirements of

204

transverse and longitudinal reinforcement detailing. The example beam has initially

205

been given constant top and bottom reinforcement (as shown in Figure 7(right))

206

although this could also be varied in the design process as described above.

207

Shown in Figure 8 is a summary of changes to the beam geometry that arise as the

208

design process progresses. Figure 8 illustrates how the cross-section variations react

209

to the changing tension and compression paths along the length of the element. The

210

changing cross sectional geometry is achieved by holding the flexible formwork in such

211

a way that the cast structure takes up the desired geometry, as described in §2.4.

212

The resulting design can be not only aesthetically pleasing, but illustrates the

213

optimisation processes that have been undertaken.

214

The process described above could be extended to a continuous beam as shown in

215

Figure 9 (including hogging, sagging and support zones). The bending moment

216

envelope for the indeterminate beam should be iteratively adjusted through the design

217

process to account for changes in bending stiffness. Additional challenges of moment

218

redistribution and support zone shear behaviour have been highlighted previously as

219

areas requiring further work.

220

A beam that has been designed and constructed using the procedure described in

221

§2.2 and §2.3 is shown in Figure 10.

222

2.3.1

223

It is possible to estimate the shape of the concrete filled fabric formwork using iterative

224

computational approaches, as described by Orr et al. (2011). Such an approach can be

225

indicative of the final element geometry. The flexible mould is initially assumed to have

226

a hydrostatic form (Figure 5) but this can be optimised further through the construction

227

process, as described in Table 1.

Profile predictions

228

Alternatively, plaster modelling at a suitable scale can provide accurate

229

representations of the geometrical form that the full size element will have (provided

230

the same construction process is used), and this technique has been successfully

231

applied by researchers at the University of Manitoba on a number of occasions (West

232

and Araya, 2012).

233

2.4

234

The method of construction for the flexibly formed element must be considered

235

throughout the design process. Typically, flexible formwork is held in place during

236

curing using a suitable system of falsework, as shown in Figure 10, Figure 11 and

237

Figure 12. Tensioning the fabric is key to avoiding surface wrinkles, and this is easily

238

achieved either by hand or using mechanical devices.

Construction

239

In the beam example given above, the optimisation process defines the initial

240

geometry. This shape then informs the falsework design that will support the fabric

241

during casting. Subsequent details such as the fabric material properties and the

242

prestress applied to the fabric then control the final surface geometry. There is thus a

243

detailed and iterative link between the design intent, the falsework and the flexible

244

mould that must be managed by the designer to achieve the desired outcome.

245

These links are the subject of current research at the University of Bath that aims to

246

fully computerise the design and analysis of flexible formwork. Various mould options

247

are described by both Orr et al (2011) and West (2006). Some methods for controlling

248

aspects of the beam geometry are summarised in Table 1.

249
250
251

252

Table 1: Methods for geometrical control in construction
Geometrical
aspect

Method

Description

Graphic

Beam
elevation and
cross section

Hanging
mould

A fabric sheet is draped
between two timber
supports, and pinned in
position to define the beam
elevation. Reinforcement
and concrete are then
added.

Insert - Table 1 Row 1

Beam
elevation and
cross section

Spline mould

As above, but using a
metal of FRP spline to
tension the fabric and
provide greater
geometrical control.

Insert - Table 1 Row 2

Beam
elevation and
cross section

Keel mould

The keel mould uses a
piece of timber or a metal
spline, cut to the precise
geometry that has been
defined by the optimisation
process, to hold two
sheets of fabric in position
during casting. The
process could feasibly be
used in both pre-cast and
on-site fabrication.

Insert - Table 1 Row 3

Beam cross
section

Pinch / Side
formers

Externally pushing the
fabric formwork together to
reduce the beam crosssection width at suitable
locations. This can be
achieved using
timber/steel formers, or by
stitching the fabric
together.

Insert - Table 1 Row 4

Surface finish

Fabric
prestress

Fabric tensioned in two
directions to remove
wrinkles. Level of prestress
can be measured using
gauges. Method can be
achieved using rope
(shown) or by hand before
stapling the fabric to the
timber-forming table.

Hanging
reinforcement

Reinforcement cage hung
from the top of a mould,
does not touch
surrounding fabric

Reinforcement
position

Insert - Table 1 Row 5
Photo © Mark West 2013

Insert - Table 1 Row 6

Reinforcement
position

Fabric
spacers

Reinforcement separated
from fabric using flatbottomed plastic spacers,
shown right (suitable for
below ground
installations). The loading
should be checked against
BS 7973-1 (2001).

Insert - Table 1 Row 7
Photo © CB Shaw 2013

253
254

2.5

Formwork design

255

In common with the design of all formwork and falsework for concrete structures, the

256

quality of the workmanship will greatly influence the resulting element. A number of

257

areas of design must be considered for flexibly formed construction, as outlined below:

258

1. The fabric properties. The fabric should have sufficient tensile strength to resist

259

the concrete fluid pressures, adequate flexibility to achieve the design shape, a

260

low creep modulus to prevent shape changes during curing, a pore size that

261

allows water but not cement sand or aggregate to escape during casting, and a

262

low adherence to the cured concrete surface to facilitate easy formwork removal.

263

All these specifications can be verified by casting trial elements, or by reference

264

to previous projects (see for example Brennan et al (2013) and projects

265

referenced in Orr et al (2012c))

266

2. Fluid pressures. Beams of modest spans, which tend to have relatively shallow

267

depths, do not generally create very high fluid pressures in the formwork.

268

However, where tall columns, or deep beams, or any element with a significant

269

head of fluid concrete is to be cast, care should be taken to ensure that the fabric

270

is able to resist the resulting fluid pressures.

271

3. Timber falsework. This paper has shown how falsework can be used to support

272

sheets of fabric in which concrete is cast to create optimised structural elements.

273

The falsework used to support the fabric should be verified to have sufficient

274

capacity to not only support the weight of wet concrete, but to not deform beyond

275

the required tolerances for construction of the final element during the casting

276

process.

277

4. Modelling and trial elements. Construction of complex elements (trusses,

278

continuous beams or non prismatic columns for example) can be aided by the

279

construction of trial elements to verify the behaviour of both the fabric and the

280

construction process. These may be undertaken at small-scale or as full size

281

prototypes.

282

3

Detailing

283

3.1

284

One of the initial concerns with flexibly formed elements had been the adequate

285

anchorage of longitudinal reinforcement in sections with shallow end zones. Previous

286

work focused on using welded end plates to provide anchorage (Garbett, 2008, Bailiss,

287

2006). More recent work (Kostova et al., 2012, Orr et al., 2012b) has demonstrated

288

how looped or splayed bars may be used as an effective anchorage method.

289

3.1.1

290

In the anchorage zone a looped bar can be used (Figure 13). Simple design checks

291

can be undertaken to determine the force in the loop and the required anchorage

292

length of that loop to develop its capacity at the support. More conventional methods

293

are also possible provided there is sufficient end zone space for the anchorage (Figure

294

14).

Anchorage

Loops

295

It is recommended that a strut and tie model be used to estimate the forces in the

296

bar. If the bar is yielding at the position from which anchorage is required, then the full

297

capacity of the bar must be generated. The looped bar must be designed such that the

298

stress σc (Figure 13) does not lead to splitting failures in the end zone (see Bruggeling

299

and Huyghe (1991) for details).

300

3.1.2

Splayed bars

301

Preliminary work has shown that the splayed bar (Figure 15) has the potential to

302

provide full anchorage to both steel and fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) longitudinal

303

reinforcement (Kostova et al., 2012). The method is ideally suited to FRP bars where

304

local bends or welds are not a feasible construction method. The addition of a confining

305

splay can prevent premature concrete splitting. The advantages and disadvantages of

306

various anchorage methods are provided in Table 2.

307

Table 2: Summary of anchorage methods for fabric formed beam
Method

Comments

Advantages

Disadvantages

Bent bars

Use with steel only.

Simple, well
established design
methods. Understood
on site. Suitable for
larger elements.

Can require deeper
end zone, may
influence optimal
design.

Welded end plates

Welded connection
for steel bars only.

Simple and easy to
build. Provides node
position for
connection of
elements in
prefabricated
construction

Requires careful
control to prevent
reductions in ductility;
Welding generally
avoided in site work.

Loops

Use with steel only

Easy to build and can
achieve full
anchorage.
Understood on site.

Multiple bar
anchorages could be
problematic

Splayed bar

Use with both FRP
and steel
reinforcement, with
or without
confinement provided
by steel or FRP
helices.

Easy to build;

Limited test data.

Full anchorage
achieved and shown
to be effective in
preliminary tests.

308

3.2

Support zones

309

The majority of structural testing to date on flexibly formed concrete structures has

310

been undertaken on simply supported beams. Such conditions regularly occur in

311

precast frame construction, where the elements may be supported in a number of

312

ways, such as those suggested in Figure 16 and Figure 17.

313

Support zones may also be detailed as fixed connections, and here additional

314

considerations should be made. Two examples of fixed connections, made between

315

non-prismatic precast sections and columns are shown in Figure 17. Additional design

316

guidance on such approaches is given in the literature (see for example Bruggeling

317

and Huyghe (1991)).

318

3.3

319

The positioning of longitudinal bars in a flexibly formed beam is crucial to their

320

behaviour in both flexure and shear. It is further important to ensure that any changes

321

in direction of the tension reinforcement are properly considered in the design process.

Reinforcement

322

This potential concern is illustrated in Figure 18, where a simply supported beam

323

has been designed with longitudinal reinforcement whose contribution to the shear

324

capacity of the section is disregarded. The 'ideal profile' for bending results in a

325

theoretical effective depth at the support zone of zero (Figure 18(a)). Consideration of

326

shear capacity requires additional support zone depth; in turn this affects the flexural

327

reinforcement location. A doubly curved bar, if used (Figure 18(b)), could result in

328

unwanted additional forces near the support zone (Figure 18(c)); these should be

329

avoided by retaining a single direction of bar curvature (Figure 18(d)).

330

The practical provision of transverse reinforcement is a further important

331

consideration, with options including bent steel bars and fibre reinforced polymer

332

reinforcement. Detailing of the transverse reinforcement in a fabric formed structure is

333

extremely important and sensible bar bending and arrangement schedules will be

334

required. Although the transverse reinforcement sizes and shapes may be

335

complicated, prefabricated reinforcement cages may provide a cost effective solution,

336

the quality of which can be effectively monitored and assured. Practical examples of

337

how fabric formed beams can be designed, reinforced, and constructed, are provided

338

by Bailiss (2006), Lee (2010), Garbett et al (2010), and Orr et al (2011).

339

Research at the University of Bath has shown how continuous FRP fibres can be

340

wound into shear reinforcement cages for prismatic concrete beams (Figure 19); such

341

an approach could easily be adapted for the rapid production of lightweight, efficient,

342

reinforcement cages that can take up any optimised geometry.

343

4

344

This paper provides designers with methods required to create efficient, fabric formed

345

concrete beams. Within this paper, the knowledge developed during research at the

346

University of Bath has been summarised, with opportunities for further work

347

highlighted.

Conclusions

348

The process of design has been highlighted for a simple beam, proceeding from the

349

calculation of moment and shear envelopes, through capacity predictions, to the design

350

detailing of the steel reinforced concrete element. Construction processes that have

351

applied in work at the University of Bath are summarised with potential site applications

352

for fabric formwork shown.

353
354

355
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Figures
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Figure 1: Flexibly formed concrete walls (cast by Professor Mark West, University of
Manitoba
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Figure 2: Flexibly formed UHPFRC beam by the authors
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Figure 3: Flexibly formed 12m long beam (cast by Professor West).
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Figure 4: Design process flow chart summary
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Figure 5: Stress strain profile for flexural capacity
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Figure 6: Construction joints, end zone detailing and other considerations
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Figure 7: Beam layout and load envelope (left), cross section and reinforcement
assumed in design process (right)
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Figure 8: Progression of beam section design
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Figure 9: Indicative progression of beam section design for a continuous beam
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Figure 10: Example formwork system - ‘T’ beam cast at the University of Bath
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Figure 11: Example formwork system - wall or shell (image courtesy Mark West)
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Figure 12: Example formwork system - adding detail to a beam (image courtesy Mark
West).
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Figure 13: Anchorage using a looped bar.
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Figure 14: Anchorage using an 'L' bar.
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Figure 15: Anchorage using a splayed bar.
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Figure 16: Detailing of simple supports.
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Figure 17: Detailing of fixed supports.
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Figure 18: Reinforcement considerations (a)-(d)
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Figure 19: FRP filament winding and a completed reinforcement cage
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Table Captions
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Table 1: Methods for geometrical control in construction
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Table 2: Summary of anchorage methods for fabric formed beam

